
L'amandin� Caf� Men�
80 South Road, Ealing, United Kingdom

+442085678584

A comprehensive menu of L'amandine Cafe from Ealing covering all 16 courses and drinks can be found here on
the card. For seasonal or weekly deals, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details provided on

the website. What User likes about L'amandine Cafe:
we thought today as a fast coffee on a bike tour and we were super pleasantly surprised! the pastries melt so we

had to order some, and the barista was super worth knowing about which we should try to make them also a
beautiful cup coffee and there was super fast table service! thanks for the beautiful tomorrow, will be back soon

read more. The restaurant is accessible and can therefore also be used with a wheelchair or physical disabilities,
Depending on the weather, you can also sit outside and eat. What User doesn't like about L'amandine Cafe:

Really lovely. We went there because of the brilliant reviews. We had the full English breakfast and, while decent,
was definitely not exceptional. Friendly staff. read more. L'amandine Cafe from Ealing is a relaxed café, where

you can have a small snack or cake with a hot coffee or a hot chocolate, the restaurant serves but also meals
from the European context. If you decide to come for breakfast, a tasty brunch is ready for you, delectable

vegetarian meals are also on the menu available.
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Eggs & Pancakes
OMELETTE

Eggy things
EGGS FLORENTINE

Croques
CROQUE MONSIEUR

Breakfast Menu
ENGLISH BREAKFAST

Condiments and
Sauces
MUSHROOM

Restaurant Category
VEGETARIAN

These types of dishes
are being served
TURKEY

Coffee
CAPPUCCINO

COFFEE

Ingredients Used
SAUSAGE

BEANS

BACON

TOMATOES

EGGS

MILK

CHEESE
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